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From left, members of Lancaster's varsity girls team are (first 
row) Amber Smith; (next row) Takeia Jones, Tyesha Harvey, 
Chiffon Beane and Ka'Tisha Crippen; (next row) Kate Nelson, 
Ashley Ransome, Jasmine Moody, coach Joanne Webb-Fary, 
Miesha Harvey, Darnisha Jones, Andrea White and Kimberly 
Crockett. 

From left, Lancaster wrestlers placing at state were (kneeling) 
Ibraheem Bullock; (next row) Robert Wineland, Sam Frere, 
Robert Lally and Renan Beltran; (next row) coaches Mat Terry, 
Craig Oren and Chris Lee. 

Hundreds of Lancaster High fans cheered for the 
Lady Devils, while others back home listened to the 
play-by-play on the local radio and viewed the live 
action from Virginia Commonwealth University’s 
Siegel Center on Fox 35 March 15 as Lancaster 
played in their first state basketball championship 
game. Floyd County ended Lancaster’s success-
ful 25-5 season, 64-50, in the Group A, Division 2 
final. However, sophomore Andrea White turned in 
a game highlight for the Devils, passing the 1,000 
career points mark in the first half of the final.

On the way to the state tournament, Lancaster 
won the Northern Neck District’s regular season 
and tournament championships and the Region A 
title. After edging Wilson Memorial, 55-52, to make 
the final four round, Lancaster defeated Chilhowie, 
53-45, for a shot at the state title.  

The Lancaster High wrestling team fell short of a 
complete roster all year and still turned in its best 
season in program history, taking fourth in the Group A 
tournament and producing its first state champion. 

Sam Frere, a scrappy 135-pounder, went unbeaten 
in the Group A tournament to be crowned the school’s 
first state gold medalist and four of coach Craig Oren’s 
six qualifiers placed in the two-day tournament in 
Salem, March 7-8. 

The Devils have steadily improved on their state 
performance over the past eight years, rising from 
10th two years ago to the top four this year. 

Inside these pages celebrating the successful 
seasons of both the girls basketball and wrestling 
teams, look for recaps of the state tournaments, 
individual and team statistics and articles 
highlighting coaches and players. 

MAKING STATE
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There were 86 Group A girls 
basketball teams that didn’t 
advance to the state finals at 
the Siegel Center in Richmond 
March 15. 

Lancaster wasn’t one of 
them. 

While hundreds of high 
school players were sitting at 
home watching the live action 
on Richmond’s Fox 35, the 
Lady Devils were playing in 
their first state championship. 
They were the second best team 
in the state, something those 
other 86 couldn’t boast. 

“I’m not sad. I’m just not 
going to be sad,” said coach 
Joanne Webb-Fary, after her 
team’s 64-50 loss to Floyd 
County (27-3), a veteran of the 
state tournaments. “People for 
the most part were surprised 
that we got as far as we did. 

“We had a fantastic game 
against Chilhowie and we were 
so thrilled to be playing the 
state championship game,” she 
added. “It was just amazing.” 

 Webb-Fary had led the Devils 
to a 25-5 overall record as the 
Northern Neck District and 
Region A champions and had 
taken a team of mainly juniors 
and sophomores back to the 
state tournament. The Devils 
started a senior, two juniors and 
two sophomores.

Floyd County won its third 
title in 15 years after losing in 
the final to Clarke County last 
year. The Buffaloes ended a 
previously unbeaten season in 
2006 in the state semifinals, so 
they were no strangers to the 
glitz and glitter that went along 
with the big show. 

Lancaster, however, is only 
the third Northern Neck Dis-
trict girls team to advance to the 
state championship and it was 
the Devils’ first appearance in 
the Group A final. 

With the big game inevitably 
came some big jitters. 

Although Webb-Fary said 
prior to Friday’s semifinal 
win over Chilhowie, “It’s just 
another game, just another 
gym, just another win,” it was 
obvious Saturday’s final wasn’t 
just another anything. 

When the starting line-
ups were announced before a 
packed house of thousands at 
Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity’s Siegel Center, the 
lights dimmed and spotlights 

Floyd County drops curtain 
on Lancaster’s Cinderella season

Lancaster coach Joanne Webb-Fary consoles players 
Miesha Wiggins and Ka’tisha Crippen (14) during the 
final seconds of the Devils’ loss in the state final. 

“With her athleticism, she’s 
hard to defend,” said Floyd 
coach Alan Cantrell. “We knew 
when she got the ball she was 
going to take a shot.”

The Buffaloes kept the 5’11” 
White from being a dominant 
force inside. She scored 24 
points to lead the Devils, but 
hit only 9 of 23 shots from the 
floor. Lancaster sank only 18 of 
52 for a 34.6 shooting percent-
age from the field. The Devils 
also struggled at the line, hit-
ting only 11 of 25 or 44 per-
cent. 

Floyd connected on 19 of 25 
free throws (76 percent). 

With White kept in check, 
Lancaster sophomore Ashley 
Ransome stepped up to score 
13 points. 

LHS junior center Tyesha 
Harvey pulled down 11 
rebounds.

Floyd County..17  17  15  15 — 64
Lancaster........10  13  17  10 — 50

Floyd County — Avancini 31, Phil-
lips 5, Brown 6, Bourne 5, Bolt 5, 
Gray 2, Hartman 10. Three-point 
goals: Avancini 4, Bourne. 
Lancaster — White 24, Jones 4, 
Harvey 3, Wiggins 1, Ransome 13, 
Moody 3, Jones 2. Three-point 
goals: White, Jones, Moody. 

-Semifinals-
Lancaster 53, 
Chilhowie 45

The Lady Devils turned in 

one of their best performances 
of the season Friday in the 53-45 
semifinal win over Chilhowie. 

Lancaster won the opening 
tip and got an immediate basket 
from White to set the pace. 

The Devils took a 10-2 lead 
with four points each from 
White and Ransome in the 
first five minutes and held the 
Warriors to four first-quarter 
points. 

Lancaster took its biggest 
lead of the first half — 15 
points — with five minutes to 
go in the second quarter after a 
7-0 run that included back-to-
back steals. 

White, who finished with 29 
points and nine rebounds, had 
17 points in the first half as 
Lancaster took a 29-14 lead. 

Harvey scored seven points 
and had 12 boards. Ransome 
also scored seven for the 
Devils. 

Emily Doane, who drilled 
six shots from the cheap seats, 
finished with 23 points to lead 
Chilhowie. 

Chilhowie..........4  10  17  14 — 45
Lancaster...........12 17  15  9 — 53

Chilhowie — Patton 2, Doane 23, 
Sage 2, Hash 2, Doss 4, Overbay 
8, Rouse 2, Pierce 2. Three-point 
goals: Doane 6. 
Lancaster — White 29, T. Jones 5, 
Harvey 7, Wiggins 2, Ransome 7, 
D. Jones 3. 

highlighted the girls as their 
names were called. Newspaper, 
radio and television crews lined 
press row directly across from 
the benches. Photographers sat 
in bunches behind the goals. 
There were TV timeouts. 

“I think the pressure of the 
game got the best of us,” said 
junior center Tyesha Harvey, 
“and when we got behind, our 
confidence got down. 

“We thought we could handle 
it because we had handled the 
game the day before.”

Lancaster never trailed in its 
53-45 win over Chilhowie, but 
never led in the final against 
Floyd. 

The Buffaloes forced turn-
overs on six of Lancaster’s first 
seven possessions and jumped 
to an 8-0 lead. 

Lancaster got as close as 
four midway through the first 
quarter, then cut the Buffaloes’ 
lead to five early in the second, 
but that’s as close as the Devils 
would come. 

“These girls have worked 
hard all season to get where 
they are,” said Webb-Fary. 
“We knew when we got to the 

state championship game it 
wasn’t going to be a walk in 
the park.”

Although the Buffaloes got 
into foul trouble early, with 
all five starters picking up two 
personal fouls in the first half, 
Floyd’s bench was deep. Kayla 
Hartman came off the pine to 
score 10 points. But the star of 
the Buffalo offense was junior 
guard Brittany Avancini, who 
matched her 31-point effort 
in Friday’s semifinal win over 
George Mason. Avancini, who 
hit 8 of 17 from the floor and 11 
of 15 from the line, sank four 
three-pointers, usually drilling 
one after Lancaster made a run 
to close the gap. 

The Devils found themselves 
in an unusual situation, trailing 
by 11 at the half. 

“We have not been down at 
halftime very often this year,” 
said Webb-Fary. 

Sophomore Andrea White, 
who had topped the 1,000-point 
career mark with her nine 
points in the first half of the 
final, found herself in foul trou-
ble and went to the Lancaster 
bench early in the fourth. 
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Please support
Lancaster County Public Schools!!

Lady Devils Roster
Number Name   Grade  Position
10  Taylor Nelson  11  Forward/Center
11  Andrea White  10  Guard/Forward
12  Takeia Jones  11  Guard
13  Kimberly Crockett 11  Guard/Forward
14  Ka’tisha Crippen 11  Guard
15  Tyesha Harvey  11  Forward/Center
20  Miesha Wiggins 12  Guard
21  Amber Smith  11  Guard
22  Jasmine Moody 10  Guard
23  Chiffon Beane  11  Forward
24  Darnisha Jones  11  Guard
25  Ashley Ransome 10  Forward
Head coach: Joanne Webb-Fary
Assistant coaches: Shanna McComb, India Henderson

Lancaster's fans start to celebrate as the clock ticks down in the state quarterfi-
nal. 

From left, Kimberley Crockett of Lancaster and Emily 
Doane of Chilhowie read their school's sportsmanship 
pledge. 

From left, Lancaster's Andrea White, Coach Joanne Webb-Fary and Miesha Wiggins 
answer questions during a post game press conference. 

MAKING STATE
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It hasn’t taken Joanne Webb-Fary long to make a name for herself among Group A girls 
basketball coaches. 

The Lancaster High alumna and second year varsity coach has led the Lady Devils in 
back-to-back trips to the state tournament. Last year’s team lost in the quarterfinals, while 
this year’s team advanced to the state 
championship, losing 64-50 to Floyd 
County to end a 25-5 run.

Webb-Fary is a veteran coach, lead-
ing Lancaster’s track and field team for 
12 years and the school’s cross coun-
try team for five. During that time, 
her harriers claimed Northern Neck 
District boys and girls championships 
once and her girls track secured the 
district title once. She’s taken dozens 
of individuals to the state meets. 

A former LHS basketball player, 
runner and jumper, Webb-Fary held 
several school records in track and 
field. In fact, one of those records, the 
high jump, was broken last season by 
Andrea  White. 

“I’ve coached all the girls that have 
broken my records and that’s kind of 
neat,” she said. 

A graduate of James Madison Uni-
versity with a masters in physical edu-
cation and health from Virginia Tech, Webb-Fary has taught PE in all three of Lancaster’s 
schools over the past 23 years. She also served as the athletic director at the middle school. 

She is lives in Gloucester with her husband Randy Fary and has a daughter, Emily Webb. 
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Lady Red Devils 2007-2008 Season
Lancaster Opponent
40  Mathews  37
60  Charles City  28
64  Middlesex  45
47  West Point  28
55  Middlesex  49
36  Mathews  37
46  West Point  42
45  The Steward School 43
38  Liberty Christian 42
67  St. Gertrude  42
45  King George   59
48   Mathews  23
62  Washington & Lee 41
64  Charles City   45
50  Essex   35
60  Rappahannock  31
39  Northumberland 55
54  Essex   28
70  Washington & Lee 45
55  Rappahannock  29
45  Northumberland 33

Regular season tie-breaker
45  Northumberland 34

Northern Neck District Tournament Semifinals
45  Rappahannock  31  

Championship 
59            Northumberland 47

Region A Tournament Quarterfinals
66  Sussex Central  37

Semifinals
43  Northumberland 37

Championship
53  Middlesex  44

Group A Tournament
Quarterfinals

55  Wilson Memorial 52

Semifinals
53  Chilhowie  45

Finals
64  Floyd County  50

THE
LOCKSMITH
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • 804-435-3402

Congratulations Wrestling
and Basketball Teams!

Coach Joanne Webb-Fary calls a play dur-
ing the state final. 

A Fox 35 sportscaster interviews Joanne Webb-Fary during half-time of the 
state championship. 

Coach Joanne Webb-Fary at a glance . . .
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SPORTS
C E N T R E

Under Armour® Performance apparel

Carrying only the top lines:
Nike - Easton - Wilson 

Russell - Under Armour 

Congratulations!
LHS Girls Basketball
and LHS Wrestling

Teams on a 
Great Season!

The Lady Devils’ 
2008 Season Stats Leaders

Name  Scoring  Total   Total      Total           Blocked
                      Avg.  Rebounds Assists      Steals       Shots

A. White 18.9  80  66      115           62
A. Ransome 10.4  53  25      7           2
T. Harvey   9.6  104  23      30           54
T. Jones   7.5  25  38      13           3
M. Wiggins   3.3  26      32      28           7  

Tyesha Harvey Andrea White

If there is an unidentified ath-
letic gene, Tyesha Harvey and 
Andrea White must carry it. 

The aunt and niece combo 
helped lead Lancaster’s Lady 
Devils to the Group A-Division 2 
final, a first for the school in girls 
basketball. 

Tyesha is a junior center, who 
averaged 9.6 points and 8.3 
rebounds per outing with 104 
boards for the season. 

She has a big grin and a heck of 
a mean block. She smacked down 
54 balls for the year. 

The elder of the basketball duo, 
17-year-old Tyesha is the aunt. 
She’s the half-sister of Andrea’s 
father, Andre White, and the 
daughter of Jan and Nelson 
Harvey of Lancaster. 

Also a softball and volley-
ball player, Ty, as she’s called by 
friends, plays in the high school 
band, is a member of the drama 
class, is active in several extracur-
ricular clubs and carries a GPA of 
4.2. 

Tyesha and Andrea started 
playing organized ball together 
on a YMCA team. Andrea was in 
second grade, Tyesha in third.

Harvey-White combo leads
Lady Devils basketball team

“We grew up together,” said 
Tyesha. “Boody, that’s what I 
call her, and I played a lot. We’re 
comfortable with each other. It’s 
not like having to get to know 
your teammate.”

Andrea, a 15-year-old sopho-
more forward, has already sur-
passed the 1,000-point career 
mark, doing it in the most memo-

rable fashion — in the state cham-
pionship game. She averaged 
18.9 points per game this year 
as the Northern Neck’s leading 
scorer and player of the year. In 
her two varsity seasons, Andrea 
has amassed 1,017 points. This 
year, she had 80 rebounds for a 
6.9 per game average, 115 steals 
and 62 blocked shots.  

The daughter of former LHS 
basketball players Rebecca Wig-
gins of Merry Point and Andre 
White of Lancaster, Andrea is 
5’11” and is already getting looks 
from college coaches. She’d love 
to play basketball at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. 

“[Colleges] can’t talk to you 
until your junior year but some 
have sent me letters already,” said 
Andrea.

A member of a traveling AAU 
15-and-under team in Hampton, 
she spends most of her summer 

playing basketball.  
“Because we’ve played 

together for so long, [Tyesha and 
I] know what the other one is 
going to do,” said Andrea, who, 
like her aunt, is also an all-aca-
demic player with a GPA of 4.2. 

The family ties on the LHS 
basketball team don’t stop with 
Tyesha and Andrea. 

Miesha Wiggins, a senior 
starter, is Andrea’s first cousin. 

The 5’6” guard, who always 
wears a smile on her face, is the 
only senior on this year’s team. 

Lancaster High cheerleaders show their spirit at the 
Siegel Center

Takeia Jones is introduced with the starting five before the state semifinal game. 
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Ashley Ransome of Lancaster drives by a Floyd County 
opponent during the Group A-Division 2 state cham-
pionship game.

The Red Devil mascot 
leads a cheer.

From left, Chiffon Beane and Ka'Tisha Crippen cele-
brate after Lancaster's semifinal win. 

From left, Kimberly Crockett and Takeia Jones scream 
for joy after Lancaster wins its semifinal game. 

From left, Miesha Wiggins and Coach Joanne Webb-
Fary share a hug after Lancaster's win after Chilhow-
ie. 

Lancaster's Kimberly Crockett gets by Chilhowie's Hillary Overbay to shoot during 
the state semifinal game.
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Ibraheem Bullock of Lancaster was fifth in the state in 
the 145 pound class. 

Assistant coach Chris Lee and head coach Craig Oren encourage wrestler Renan 
Beltran during the state tournament. 

Lancaster's lightweight Robert Wineland was the state runner up among 103 
pounders. 

Sam Frere dominated his opponents at the Group A 
meet two weeks ago to be crowned the state cham-
pion in the 135-pound class.

Senior Robert Lally was the state runnerup in the 152 pound division. 

Renan 
Beltran 
competes 
at the state 
tourna-
ment.
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CONGRATULATIONS 
ROBERT WINELAND!!

2nd Place in State - 2008
Region A Champion - 103 lbs.

Northern Neck District
Most Outstanding Wrestler - Lower Weights

We are so proud
of you!!

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Conrad,
Becca & Nana

CONGRATULATIONS 
SAM FRERE!!

2008 Group A State 
Champion - 135 lbs.

Region A Champion
Region A Most Valuable Wrestler

NN District Most Outstanding Wrestler
We are proud of you & your accomplishments!!

Mom, Dad, Thomas, Meghan,
Mary, Grandma & Granddad

CONGRATULATIONS 
LANCASTER WRESTLERS!

4th Place in State Finish-2008
Best Season Ever!

– Robert Wineland-2nd Place; 103 lbs.
– Samuel Frere-1st Place; 135 lbs

– Ibraheem Bullock-5th Place; 145 lbs
– Robert Lally-2nd Place; 152 lbs.

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!!

Thank you Coach Craig Oren and 
Assistant Coaches Mat Terry, Brian 

Conboy and Chris Lee for a super year!

Your hard work, dedication, determination 
and encouragement has led your team to 

a 4th Place Finish at State in 2008.

You Guys are Great and 
your Team Thanks You!
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Congratulations Robert
on all you have accomplished. 

It has been our pleasure to 
have watched you succeed!!

We are proud of you!!
Mom, Dad, Nana, Danny, Heidi, Kyle, 

employees and friends 
of the Village Center

Congratulations 
Ibraheem Bullock!!

5th Place in State 
145 lbs - 2008

We are proud of you!!
The Winelands and The Freres

Congratulations Sam
2008

Group A
State 

Champ
135 lbs.

We are proud of you!!
Atalie, Ryleigh and Celden

Congratulations 
Renan Beltran!

2008 State Qualifier
Region A Champion
You have had a great senior season!

You should be proud!
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Congratulations 
Daddy 

on your 
success!!!

Love, 
Kayla & Gracie

Lancaster produced its first 
state champion wrestler and took 
fourth in the state Group A tour-
nament March 8 to cap the most 
successful season in program his-
tory. 

Sam Frere, a junior 
135-pounder, went unbeaten at 
4-0 to be crowned the first state 
wrestling champion for Lan-
caster. 

Frere claimed his title with a 
10-2 major decision over Tyler 
Atwell of Madison County in the 
finals. 

Four of coach Craig Oren’s six 
qualifiers placed at the two-day 
tournament in the Salem Civic 
Center, leading Lancaster to a 
fourth-place team finish with 
83 points. The Devils had 78.5 
points going into Saturday’s final 
round when they jumped ahead 
of Region A champion Mathews, 
which finished fifth with 82 
points. 

Manassas Park won the state 
championship, Glenvar was 
second and Strasburg, third. The 
Northern Neck’s Washington and 
Lee, a second-year program, was 
sixth with 76 points. 

“We’ve been skirting around 
in the top ten for the past three 
years,” said Oren. “And this was 
a big jump, a big jump due to 
our performance in the semifinal 
round.”

The Devils improved on their 
state performance each year, 
going from tenth two years ago 
to ninth last season. Despite the 
fact that Lancaster did not fill a 
complete roster this year and lost 
several regular season matches 
due to forfeits, the quality of 
the team’s wrestlers pushed the 
Devils up the Group A ladder. 

“We’ve put guys in the semis 
before, but this year we punched 
three into the finals and we’ve 
never done that before,” said 
Oren. 

Sophomore Robert Wineland 
went 3-1 in the 103 class and 
senior Robert Lally was 3-1 
among 152-pounders as state 
runners-up. 

“Technically, I guess Robert 
[Wineland] was the first Lan-
caster state finalist ever. It fell that 
way because he qualified first,” 
said Oren. “Robert had a really 

Four Red Devils wrestlers 
place in Group A tourney
Frere is state champ at 135 pounds

Sam Frere of Lancaster shows off his gold medal on 
the winner’s stand after taking the state championship 
among 135-pound wrestlers.

tough quarterfinal match and 
pinned the predicted state cham-
pion in the semis.”

Wineland is only a second-
year wrestler “and he’s come a 
long way fast,” added Oren. “He’s 
accomplished a lot in two years 
and really set the stage for more 
accomplishment in his career.”

Wineland, after going winless 
(0-2) in his first state appearance 
last season, had two pins and a 
decision in this year’s state round. 
He pinned Garrett Cressell of 
Rural Retreat 3:49 into the first-
round match, then won by a 4-3 
decision over Jessie Farmer of 
Clarke. He pinned Alex Poe of 
Northwood in 1:10 to advance to 
the finals. 

He lost 13-0 in the finals to 
Thien Tran of Manassas Park. 

Wineland went 34-8 this 
season as the district champion 
and most valuable lightweight 
wrestler.

Lally, who was 43-4 this season 
as the district and regional cham-
pion and Northern Neck most 
valuable middle weight, capped 
his high school career as a state 
finalist. He lost 11-4 to Wyatte 
Pickett of Rural Retreat in the 
championship. 

“We were really excited for 
Robert,” said Oren. “Unfortu-
nately, he didn’t get to wrestle 
in the state tournament last year 
because of an illness and we 

knew then he could place.”
Lally pinned Aaron White 

of Lee in 31 seconds in the first 
round, then beat Ethan Bullock 
of Covington, 3-2. He advanced 
to the finals with a major deci-
sion, 11-3, over Josh Brooks of 
St. Paul. 

“In most people’s opinion, 
Robert’s weight class was the 
toughest in the tournament and 
to finish second is a great accom-
plishment,” said Oren. “That 
quarterfinal was the match we 
were most concerned with. We 
knew if we could get him through 
that, he could get to the finals.”

Frere made his way to the state 
finals courtesy of a 30-second 
fall over Dan Roberts of Lee in 
the first round and a tech-fall 4:31 
into his second round match with 
Will Dooley of Parry McCluer. 

Frere won his semifinal round 
over Mark Thomas of Galax by 
pin 57 seconds into the match. 

“Sam’s state experience in 
the last two years has paid off,” 
said Oren. “He made it to the 
semis the last two years and lost 
to the eventual champions and 
those experiences only made him 
hungrier. This year he was very 
focused and was physically and 
mentally prepared.”

Frere, who was the Region A’s 
most valuable wrestler, capped 
a 44-4 season and has a 126-19 
career record.

Lancaster’s Ibraheem Bullock, 
a repeat state placer, took fifth in 
the 145-pound division. 

Bullock, after losing his open-
ing match and dropping into the 
loser’s bracket, went 4-1 and 
pulled off an upset of Mathews’ 
Michael Engle in the fifth-place 
match. 

“By losing that first match, 
Ibraheem took the hard way 
to fifth place,” said Oren. “He 
showed a lot of guts and determi-
nation and worked hard to come 
back after losing in that first 
round.”

Bullock beat Engle by a 
13-11 decision and had one pin 
over Chris Atkins of Clarke. 

Bullock has lost to Engle at 
least five times during his high 
school career. 

“It’s a great way to end your 
high school career, by beating 

your longtime nemesis,” said 
Oren. 

Charles Miller went 1-2 for 
LHS in the 140 division, losing 
by one point, 8-7, to Darren 
Neff of Strasburg. Neff finished 
fourth in the tournament. 

A sophomore, Miller won his 
first-round match by a 6-2 deci-
sion. 

“Charlie showed he has 
potential to be a contender for 
a high-place finish next year,” 
said Oren. 

Senior 160-pounder Renan 
Beltran lost his first-round 
match after a controversial call, 
according to Oren, and went 
0-2. 

“Renan has had a really good 
senior season,” said Oren. “But 
he couldn’t get rolling in the state 
tournament. It was an unfortu-
nate finish to a great career.”

Assistant coach Brian Conboy yells instructions during 
the state tournament. 
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Sam Frere doesn’t recall 
his f irst win as a middle 
school wrestler. It’s the first 
loss that sticks in the mind 
of this 17-year-old Lancaster 
High junior. 

He was in fourth grade, 
a novice wrestler with the 
county’s new middle school 
club and he was undefeated, 
winning his f irst 17 straight 
matches. 

“I remember another kid, 
Jonathan George, and I were 
both unbeaten and we lost for 
the first time about the same 
time. It was awful.”

But over the years, said 
Frere, it’s been the losses that 
have helped shape him into 
the Group A state champion 
he is. 

“Sometimes it’s as good to 
get your tail kicked as it is 
to win, especially if it’s by a 
good wrestler,” said Frere. 

In fact, the most memo-
rable matches this season for 
Frere wasn’t any of his state 
rounds, not even the final 

Same Frere takes down his opponent during the state 
tournament. 

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE LHS WRESTLERS!

Sam Frere
Robert Wineland

Robert Lally
Ibraheem Bullock

Those early mornings at the “Y” paid off!
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804.435.3333

LHS junior pins state championship
bout — a  10-2 major decision 
over Tyler Atwell of Madison 
County which earned Frere a 
spot in the LHS record books 
as the school’s first state 
champion.

Instead, he remembers 
losing to the three-time 
North Carolina state cham-
pion at the New Kent Invi-
tational and his f irst match 
of the season, a loss to a 
“double AA kid.”

“I came out and lost my 
first match,” he said. “It was 
motivational. It made me 
think, I’m not there yet and 
I’ve got to work harder.”

Frere says he worked 
harder this past summer than 
he has in any of his three 
varsity seasons or his middle 
school years. He attended 
more than his average 12 to 
15 summer tournaments and 
spent 16 days at an Appala-
chian State wrestling camp. 

“Sam’s state experience in 
the last two years has paid 
off,” said Oren. “He made 
it to the semis the last two 
years and lost to the even-
tual champions and those 
experiences have only made 
him hungrier. This year he 
was very focused and was 
physically and mentally pre-
pared.”

The son of Patrick Frere of 
White Stone and Ann Frere 
of Kilmarnock, Frere has 
spent most his free time over 
the past seven years training. 
During the summer months, 

usually from the time high 
school wrestling season is 
over through the fall, he par-
ticipates in club wrestling 
tournaments.

“Wrestling has definitely 
been my favorite thing to 
do since fourth grade,” said 
Frere. 

At 135 pounds, he is 
strong, scrappy and a force 
on the mat.  

He went unbeaten at 4-0 
at the state tournament with 
two pins, a tech-fall and a 
major decision.

On his way to the state 
crown, Frere won the North-
ern Neck District and Region 
A championships and was 
selected as the most valuable 
wrestler in both the district 
and region.

Midway through the 
season, he picked up his 
100th career win and is now 
127-19 overall. He went 45-4 
this season.

Frere was a state semi-
finalist as a freshman and 
sophomore but unfortunately 
won’t reach his longtime 
goal of being a three-time 
state champion. 

“I’ve been trying for the 
state championship since I 
was a freshman,” he said. “I 
really wanted to be a three-
time state champ. So I won’t 
be a three-time champion 
but I can still be a four-time 
semifinalist anyway.”

Either way, he’s still a state 
champion for 2008.

Devils Wrestling Roster and Individual Stats
Weight
Class  Wrestler District  Region   Group A Wins Pins
   finish  finish  finish

103 R. Wineland 1st  1st  2nd  33 13
112 Z. Saunders 2nd  DW  DW  12  1
125 W. Johnson 2nd  6th  DW  12  3
130 M. Stickler 2nd  DP  DW   9 2
135 S. Frere  1st  1st  1st  45 28
140 C. Miller 2nd  4th  DP  26 11
145 I. Bullock 1st  2nd  5th  34 19
152 R. Lally  1st  1st  2nd  43 25
160 R. Beltran 1st  1st  DP  38 20
215 S. Self  3rd  DP  DW  14  9
HWT B. Jones  4th  DW  DW  13  5

*DW = Did not wrestle in tournament
*DP = Did not place in tournament

Same Frere had 45 wins and 28 pins this season.
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Craig Oren revived the Lancaster High wrestling program 
in 1999 and since has produced 21 all-state wrestlers. 

The physical education teacher came to Lancaster Middle 
School 11 years ago and reorganized the program, which 
had disbanded in the late 1980s. A high school wrestler in 
Naples, Fla., and a four-year wrestler at Appalachian State 
University, Oren received his master’s in education from 
West Virginia University. 

Although he’s also coached football and soccer for LHS, 
his forte and first love is wrestling. 

During his tenure, he has produced one Group A cham-
pion, three state finalists, 56 state qualifiers, 16 Region A 
champions, 36 regional finalists and 46 Northern Neck 
District champs. He has captured two regional team cham-
pionships and two runner-up titles and four district cham-
pionships. 

As a team, the Devils have 121 wins under Oren’s leader-
ship. 

For five years, Mat Terry has been Oren’s right hand as an 
assistant coach. 

“Mat’s our good luck charm. We’ve really enjoyed suc-
cess since he joined the staff. Mat’s been a big part of our 
successes over the last five seasons,” said Oren.

Brian Conboy and Chris Lee were also assistant coaches 
this year. 

“Brian offers a lot of intensity and strict training disci-
pline,” said Oren. “And Chris brings youth and has a good 
connection with the boys.”

Oren and his wife Jackie live in Weems with their twin 
daughters, Kayla and Grace.

Charlie Miller took fourth in the Region to qualify for the state tournament. 

Coach Craig Oren at a glance . . .
Coach Craig Oren

Lancaster Red Devils
2007-2008 season

Lancaster  Opponent
51   Louden County  21  
40   Western Albemarle  33
36   Wilson    48
39   Waynesboro   36
42   Harrisonburg   39
54   Middlesex   24
51   Essex     12
48   Arcadia    18
39   Northumberland  18
42   Washington & Lee   39
33   George Marshall  44
28   Madison    45
40   Louden County  42 
13   King George    57
44   Northumberland  21
47   Essex     18
35   Warhill    36
34   Bruton    33
54   Arcadia   24
41   Franklin    18
48   Arcadia   21
33   York    39
42   King William    28
46   Northumberland  27
24   Mathews   49
   

Team Tournament Finishes

Little Giant Classic  3rd place

Northumberland Duals 1st place

New Kent Invitational  3rd place

Northern Neck District 2nd place

Region A   4th place

Group A   4th place


